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1.0 SllhlhlARY AND REC:OhlMENDATIONS 

The Tas mineral claims are located approximately I7 kilometres south of Princeton and 3 kilometres east 
of Copper Mou11tain in southern Witish Columbia. The property consists of three four-post tnineral clain1s 
covering 60 units in the Similkameen Mining Division. and is owned by Grant Croaker of Keremeos. BC. 
Moreleigh Minerals Corporation of Vancouver, BC has an option to purchase the claims. 

Tl1e Copper Mountain area has beer1 the scene of copper exploration si11ce the 1880’s and has been a 
signitica,nt producer of copper. gold and silver. Copper Mountain was operated as an underground n1ine 
by the Granby Consolidated Mining. Smelting and Power Company Limited during two periods, from 
1926 to 1930, and from 1937 to 1957. During this time 34.775.101 tons of ore were processed producing 
6 13.139.846 tons of copper. 187.294 ounces ofgold and 4.3X4.097 ounces of silver. 

‘The camp lay dormant until I966 wl1en Granby resumed exploration at Copper Mountain and Newn1ont 
Mining Corporation initiated exploration at tl1e Ingerbelle property on the west side of the Sirnilkan1een 
River. I11 1967 Newtnont purchased Copper Mountain frotn Gmnby and by 1969 had outlined two ore 
bodies at Copper Mountain and the h1gerbelle orebody. Mining by ope11 pit methods commenced in 1972. 
and has been ahnost continuous since then Production has been approximately 20,000 tons of ore per day 
at a grade of 0.44% copper. with recoverable values in gold a11d silver. The mine closed in November of 
I996 doe to low copper prices. However. an aggressive exploration program is planned at Copper 
Moonlain to outline IO years of ore rewves. 

The most in1poitant ore deposits at Copper Mountain and fngerbelle are spatially and. it is believed 
genetically associated with late phases of the Copper Mountain intrusions, the most productive of whicl1 
we the Lost Horse suite. The ore deposits. whether in volcanic or intrusive rocks are associated with zones 
of extensive a11d locally intense walhock alteration that includes development of biotite. alhite. epidote. 
pyroxene. actinolite, potash feldspar- and scapolite (sodic and potassic alteration). Mineralization varies 
from massive to sen1i-massive sulphide (+/- magnetite) veins and vein stockworks to n1icroveins and 
fracture fillings to disseminated. 

Many faults cut intrusive and volcanic rocks at Copper Mountain. It is believed tl1ese faults originated 
before the main period of n1ineralization and played an important part as ol-e controls. probably acting as 
avenues along which ore bearing solutions moved. The most important structural orientations fol 
mineralization are east-west. no1iheast and northwest. 

A considerable amount of work has been carried out on the area covered by the Tas claims by previous 
operators. During the early 1970’s. two grids vwe establislled and geological mapping. prospecting. soil 
geochemical sampling aad magnetic and induced polarization geophysical surveying were carried oat. 
These prog~+ms outlined several copper soil geochemical anomalies, induced polarization chargeability 
aoomalies and srdphide showings. Minor amounts of chalcopytite were found at several locations. 711e 
geological mapping showed a large portion of the area is underlain by diorite of the Copper Mountain 
intrusive complex. This intrusive complet is a favorable environment for copper mineralization. 

The present owner staked the Tas claims in 1991 and has conducted several exploration programs since 
(silt sampling. establishing grid lines. soil geoclwnical sampling. magnetic and VLF EM geophysical 
suweying. geological mapping and prospecting) that have yielded positive results. These positive results 
include: silt samples anomalous in copper collected C-0111 creeks that drain the north-central portion of tire 
‘Tas-I claim, geological mapping and magnetic surveys (magnetic highs) indicating the central portion of 
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the area to be utlderlain by tnonzotiites of the Copper hloontaiu stock, sod copper soil geochetnical 

Y anonialies. 

The success of the earlier exploration programs led to the more extensive program wIdertaken in 1996. 
This pl-ogram included establishing grid liars. conducting soil geochemical sampling. magnetic and VLF 
EM geophysical surveying, geological mapping and prospecting. The exploration results from this 
program are encouraging as supported by favorable geology, copper-silver soil geochetnical atlomalies. 
potassic alteration associated with small showings of copper (chalcopyrite) and magnetic linews (faults) 
and VLF EM conductors along favorable structural orientations. 

A combination of several coincidental geological, geochetnical and geophysical anomalies has delineated 
6 target areas w~arranting follow-up exploration. The exploration program should be conducted as follows: 

-continue to evaluate the property through geological mapping and prospectitq 
-establish 1.P. St-id over target areas I to 5 
-cooduct I.P. survey over target areas 1 to 5 
-conduct trenching over target areas atid 1.1’. anomalies 
-conduct reverse circulation/core drilling over favoorable targets 
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2.0 INTRODIIC~ION 

2.1 GENERAL 

Field work was carried out on the ‘Tas claims by Moreleigh Minerals Corporation personnel from July I5 
to October 28, 1996. Personnel consisted of Lee Mollison, Mike Harris, Reg Barber and Jaimee Barber, 
field assistants. Grant F. Croaker, P. Gee.. consulting geologist supervised the work program. 

This program consisted of establishing grid lines and carrying oat soil geochemical sampling magnetic 
and VLF-EM geophysical surveying, geological mapping and prospecting over the grid. 

2.2 LOCATION AND ACCESS 

‘The property (Figure I .O) is located approximately 17 kilometres south of Princeton and 3 kilometres east 
of Copper Mountain in southera British Columbia. The property lies between 49” 5 I ’ 45” and 49” 18’ 55” 
north latitude and 120’ 27‘ 30” and 120’ 30‘ 30” west longitude (NT.? 92H-XW). 

Access to the property is via the paved Copper Mountain road, turning south off Highway 3 al Princeton 
From the Copper Mountain road, one turns onto the Wolfe Creek or Belgie Creek Forest Access roads lhat 
give good access to all areas of the property. The logging roads are good, all weather gravel roads. 

2.3 PHVSIOGRAPHV 

The Tas claims lie within the Thompson Plateau. Elevatiorr is quite high, varying from 1220 lo I830 
metres abo\,e sea level. Topography is generally moderate to sleep although it becomes gently rolling 
along the ridges. 

Wolfe Creek flows in a northerly direction through the claims and has a good flow of water year round. 
Several branches of Wolfe Creek drain the property from the east. Vegetation consists mainly of mature 
jack pine with some spruce and fir. Heavy deadfall is prevalent in many areas and a significant portion of 
the area has been clear-cut. 

2.4 PROPERTY AND CLAIM STAT‘IIS 

‘The Tas claims (Figure 2.0) are owned by Grant Croaker of Keremeos, BC and are under option lo 
purchase by hloreleigh Minerals Corporation. 6976 Labumum Street, Vancouver RC. ‘The property 
consists of three four-post mineral claims covering 60 units located in the Similkameen Mining Division. 

TABLE 1.0 -CLAIM DATA 
Claim Units Mining Division Tenure No. Record Date mldiy New Expiry Date 
Tas-I 20 Similkameen 250128 05124199 05124107* 
Tas-2 20 Similkameen 250129 05125199 05/25107* 
Tas-3 20 Sirnilkameen 349137 07127197 07/27102* 

* Llpon acceptance of this report. 
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2.5 AREA AND PROPERTY HISTORY 

The Tas claims are located approximately 3 kilometres southeast of the Copper Mountain mining camp in 
svuthem British Columbia. Open pit production from Copper Mountain to the end of 1993 was 
136. I 19.622 tonnes of ore milled with a head grade of 0.432”0 copper (recovered grade 0358?,b), and a 
recover-ed grade of 0. I I3 grams per ton gold and I. I2 I grams per ton silver. Total production of metals 
from both open pit and underground mining through 1993 was 764,964 tonnes copper, 21.185.404 
kilograms gold and 288,884.260 kilograms silver. 

Copper was lirst discovei-ed at Copper Mountain in 1884 by a trapper named Jameson flowever little 
work was carried out in the area until Volcanic Brow located the Sunset claim in 1892, From 1892 until 
1923 exploration was carried out in many areas of the Camp. During the latter stages of World War I a 
concenhator was built at Allenby and a rail line was built frow Princeton to Allenby and thence to Copper 
Mounlaiti. However. no copper was produced during this time. 

In 1923 The Gmnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and Power Company Limited acquired the property 
and reorganized the concentrator and mine plants. Production did not begin until early in 1926 and 
continued until 1930. The mine was shut down until 1937 when production resumed and continued until 
1957 when the mine was again closed. To the end of 1957 the concentrator treated 3 1.547.476 tonnes of 

ore producing 278. I I6 tonnes of copper, 5.825.405 kilograms gold and 152,525,691 kilograms of silver. 
Most of this production was from underground operations. 

L.ittle work was calried out in the area from 1957 to 1965. However in 1966. extensive trenching and 
drilling was carried out by The Granby Mining Company Limited at Copper Mountain. Newmont Mining 
Corporation of Canada Limited on the lngerbelle property west of the Similkameen River, and Cumont 

w Mines Limited on its holdings near Copper Mountain. 

In December 1967. Newmont purchased all of the Granby holdings in the Copper Mountain area and 
carried out large scale exploration on both properties. By the end of 1969. one large scale zone of low 
grade copper mineralization was outlined on the Itlgerbelle property and hvo zones on Copper Mountain. 
In June 1970 Newmont gave official notice of its intention to put the properties into production. 

The propwiy entered production by open pit methods in I972 and has been iv ahnost continues 
production since the,n. Cassiar Mining Corporation (now Princeton Mining Corporation) purchased the 
Copper Mountain property from Newmont in June of 1988. The production rate has been approximately 
20,000 toones of ore per day with a mill head grade of 0.44?/0 copper and recoverable gold and silver 
values. 

The Similco Mine closed in November of 1996 due to low copper prices and an exhaustion of low 
stripping ratio ore reserves. A di,amand drilling program is presently urrdenvay to outline a tea years 
mining plan for the high stripping ratio ore resewes. These high shipping ratio ore reserves are in the order 
of 83 million tonnes grading 0.4 13% copper. 0. I I I g/t gold and 3.798 g/t silver with a bulk stripping ratio 
of 2.26. 

Alpaca Resources Coly. announced on December 6, 1996 that it had optioned the Oriole prospect (.also 
known as the Rifie property) from Princeton Mining Corporation. This prospect is the closest of the 
prospects/deposits at Copper Mountain to the Tas claims (F&we 4.0). being 700 to 1000 metres west of 
the northern portion of the Tas I claim. Proven and probable reserves on the Oriole prospect are reported 
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as 2.923.000 shot? tons with a cut off grade of 0.23% copper and an average grade of 0.44”o copper. T-he 

w estimated replacement cost ofthe work on the prospect to date is approximately $ 1,800.OOO. 

A considerable amount of work was carried out in the area covered by the Tas claims during the earl) 
1970’s. This work consisted of geological mapping. prospecting. geochemical soil sampling and 
geophysical soweying (magnetometer and induced polarization). Bulldozer trenching hy previous 
operators is mentioned in the assessment repot-ts from the early 1970’s but no information is available on 
that \\ork. 

During 197 1 Coin Canyon Mines Ltd. carried out soil geochemical sampling and magnetometer and 
induced polarization geophysical surveying on the “Y” claims. The work was carried out over the area 
shown by glid A on Figure 3.0. Approximately 149.000 feet of grid was blazed and surveyed. The 
baseliw NIS in a north northwesterly direction with 23 crosslines at right angles to the baseline. I.ines are 
500 feet apart with stations marked every 100 feet along the lines. 

Soil samples were collected evev 250 feet along the lines and the samples were analyzed for copper. The 
frequency distribution showed background to he 50 ppm copper and vahw 75 ppm and greater were 
considered anomalous. Four general copper anomalies were outlined by the survey (Figure 3.0. Anomalies 
I to 4). 

It should be pointed out at this time that most of the property is overlain by a mantle of glacial drifi. Prelo 
examined 26 drill holes from the Copper Mountain area and found the glacial drift to have an average 
thickness of 14.5 feet with a maximum of 33 feet. Clay layers several feet in thickness are often 
intercalated with various other types of drift. 

w 
Anomaly ti I is 2500 feet long by 1000 feet wide and values range from 70 to 3 15 ppm copper. The 
Phelps Dodge geochemical survey also confirms this anomaly. Follow up prospecting found the anomaly 
coincidental with a swampy area and no outcrop was found in the area. 

Anomaly #2 is a linear shaped anomaly 2000 feet long by 800 fee! wride with values ranging from 70 to 
190 ppm copper. The western portion of the peochemicnl anomaly overlaps induced polarization 
chargeability anomaly A. Old bulldozer trenches at the south end of the anomaly exposed outcrop of 
bedded andesite volcanics composed of massive fragmentals. crystal tuffs and tuffaceous argillites. large 
portions of the volcanics have been silicified and chloritized. From 2% to 5% finely disseminated 
pyrtWite and pyrite with lrace amounts of chalcopyrite are found throughout this altered zone. 

Anomaly #3 is some 2500 feet long by I500 feet wide with values ranging from 70 to 275 ppm copper. 
Outcrop exposed along the baseline is altered diorite related to the Copper Mountain intrusives. The 
intrusive is only weakly mineralized rvifh less than I% pyrite. 

At~omnly #4 is a large anomaly 5500 feet long and up to 3000 feet wide with values ranging from 70 to 
850 ppm copper. The southern portion of this anomaly is also outlined by the Phelps Dodge geochemical 
survey. Trace amounts of chalcopyr’ite along with 1% to 2% pyrite were found associated with chloritic 
and feldspathic alteration at the southeastern corner of the anomaly and west of the anomaly. A large 
portion of this anomaly appears to be underlain by diorite of the Copper Mountain iritmsive complex. 

Magnetometer and induced polarization surveys were also car+ied out over portions of the grid. ‘The 
magnetometer suwey was carried out over I6 line miles of the grid with readings taken every 100 feet on 



w every second line (1000 foot spacing). Several magnetic highs and lows were outlined and Flnther 
information can be obtained from the pertinent assessment repott. 

The induced polarization survey was canied out over 6.7 line miles of the grid with the lines spaced 1000 
feet apart. The survey was only carried out over the southern portion of the grid and not over the northetm 
portions underlain by the Copper Mountain intrusions. Four areas (Figure 3.0, A, B, C, D) showed 
chargeability responses greater than I5 milliseconds. 

Anomaly A is a broad anomaly showing peak responses of 36 and 35 milliseconds and overlaps the 
westam section of geochemical anomaly #2. The apparent resisrivity values range from 175 to 1000 ohms 
m&es with the largest portion lying within the 400 to 600 ohm metre mnge. 

Anomaly B is partially outlined by the I5 millisecond contour and was not closed off to the nol-th and 
east. It occurs along the southern portion of geochemical anomaly #4 and appears to be striking in a 
northerly direction into the geochemical anomaly. Disseminated pyrite was observed in an outcrop west of 
Ihe anomaly. A low to intem~ediate range of apparent resistivity values correlate with the chatgezability 
anomaly. 

Anomaly C is a small thl-ee station anomaly occurring west of geochemical arlornaly #I. No fuiher 
information is available on this anomaly. 

Anomaly D is also a small anomaly occurring along the most southerly line surveyed and open to the 
south This anomaly was confirmed by the limited amount of induced polarization survey carried out by 

v 
Phelps Dodge. Resistivity values are in the order of 500 lo 1350 ohm mehw Bulldozer treaching has 
been carried out in this area by previous operators and exposed highly fi-actured, broken and bleached 
andesite. Approximately 1000 feet east of the anomaly two soil samples gave 340 and 440 ppm copper. 
and subsequent prospecting located an outcrop with finely disseminated chalcopyrite. An assay of this 
mateGal gave 697 ppm copper. 

During 1973, I’helps Dodge Canada Ltd. carried out geological mapping, prospecting, soil geochemical 
sampling axd a limited amount of magnetometer and induced polarization surveying on the “Rb, Tas and 
‘Tat” claims. The soil sampling and geophysics were ciulied out over the area indicated by Grid B while 
rhe gwlogical mapping was carried out over both grids. 

Approximately 19.5 miles of grid were cut and flagged on grid B. The baseline rims nonh-south and I6 
crosslines were ran at right angles to the baseline. Lines are 400 feet apart with stations marked at 200 foot 
intervals. 

Soil samples were collected every 200 feet along the tines and analyzed for copper. The most highly 
anomalous values from lhe soil geochemical suwey came from the ared of anomaly #5 with values of 340 
and 414 ppm copper. This anomaly is about 1500 feet long by 1500 feet wide. Copper mineralization 
consisting of finely disseminated chalcopyrite (697 ppm copper) was found in this area. 

Only I .3 miles of Induced polarization surveying was carried out over the grid. A small chargeability high 
was located at Anomaly D. This anomaly was found by both of the induced polarization surveys. 

Geological mapping was carried out over both grids by Phelps Dodge. This mapping indicated an area 

Ir 
8000 feet long by 4500 feet wide is underlain by diorite of the Copper Mountain intrusions. Many areas 
showu on Figure 3 show varying degrees of alteration and pyrite with minor amounts of chalcopylite. 
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The 1991-1992 program carried out hy the present owner of the Tas claims consisted of silt sampling of 
all drainages. establishing a small grid and carrying Out geological mapping, prospecting and a magnetic 
surveying over the grid. 

A number of anomalous silt samples were taken, mainly from the north central portion of the ‘Tas I claim 
and geological mapping showed the four grid lines that were established to be underlain by diorite of the 
Copper Mountain introsives. The magnetic suwey indicated many magnetic highs that may be caused by 
magnetic minerals wch as magnetite sod pyrrhotite. 

A second exploration program was undertaken by the present owner in I994 with the assistance of funding 
fr-orn a Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources “Prospecting Grant”. The program consisted 
of establishing I4 grid lines and canyiog out soil geochemical sampling, magnetic geophysical surveying. 
geological mapping and prospecting. Areas shown lo have anomalous copper soil geochemical values 
from the 1970’s work were targeted. 

Six weak to moderate copper soil geochemical anomalies and a number of zones of high magnetism were 
outlined by the work program 111 several cases the geochemical and geophysical anomalies are 
coincidental. showing an association of copper mineralization with magnetic minerals such as magnetite. 
Geological mapping also showed significant portions of the Ths claims are underlain by infmsives of the 
Copper Mountain stock. Recommendations were made to establish grid lines over the remaining areas of 
the ptopelty and cany out geochemical. geophysical and geological surveys to determine the dimensions 
of the anomalous zones. 

7 



3.0 EXPLORATION PROCEDURE 

Tile grid coordinate system established in 1992 was used for the 1996 program 

3.1 GRID PARAMETERS 

-baseline direction N-S 
-suney lines perpendicular to baseline 
-survey line sepal-ation 50 and IO0 metres 
-survey station spacing 25 metrees. slope corrected 
-survey total -88.55 kilometres 
-declination 2 I0 

3.2 GEOCHEMICAL SkIRVEY PARAMETERS 

-suney line separation 50 and IO0 metres 
-survey sample spacing 25 metres 
-smvey totals - 1349 soil samples 

-20 rock samples 
-I I I7 soil samples analyzed by 32 element ICP and for gold (IO &ram) 
-20 rock samples analyzed by 32 element ICP and for gold (IO gram) 

-sample depth IO to 20 centimeties 
-samples taken from brown or orange B horizon 

All samples were sent to Chemex Labs Ltd., 212 Brooksbank Ave.. North Vancouver. B.C., V7J 2CI for 
analysis. Labolstoly technique for soil samples consists of preparing samples by drying at 95” r and 
sieving to minus 80 mesh Rock samples were crushed, and split. with one split then ring ground to minus 
I50 mesh 

A 32 element ICP analysis and gold analysis (tire assay. atomic adsorption finish) were then carried out on 
the sa,mples. 

The soil geochcmical data is plotted on Figures 6.0 and 7.0 and the certificates of analysis listed in 
Appendix I. 
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3.3 GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY PARAMETERS 

TOTAL FIELD MAGNETIC: SURVEV 

-suwey line spacing 50 and 100 mehes 
-sutwy station spacing 25 tnetres 
-survey total - 6 I.0 kilometres 
-instmnent - Scintrex MP-2 magnetometel 
-measured total magnetic tield in nanoteslas (gammas) 
-instrument accuracy I I nanotesla 
-operator faced north for all readings 

Readings were taken along the baseline to obtain standard readings for all baseline stations. All loops ran 
off the baseline were thert con-ected to these standard values by the straight line method. Values taken in 
1996 were couected to the 1992 values. 

The ground total field magnetic contours are plotted on Figure Cl. the ground total lield magnetic profiles 
on Figure G2 and the magnetic data listed in Appendix II. 

VLF-EM SClR\‘E\ 

-sowey line spacing 50 and 100 metres 
-survey station spacing 25 metres 
-survey total - 79.75 kilometres 
-transmitting station - Seattle 24.8 KHz 
-direction faced - southeasterly 
-instrument - Geonics EM-16 
-in-phase (dip angle) and out-of-phase (quadrature) components measured 
in percent at each slatiotl 

The VLF-EM profiles are plotted on Figure G3 and the VLF EM data listed in Appendix II 

The geophysical interpretation is shown on Figure G4 
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4.0 GEOLOGY AND iVlINERALIZATION 

4.1 REGIONAL GEOLOW 

The Copper Mountain alkalic porphyry copper-gold camp (Figure 4.0) lies within the lntennontane Belt of 
southern British Columbia and is part of Quesnellia. a northerly trending. Mesozoic tectono-stratigrapllic 
terrane. Here. Nicola Group wlcanic rocks are intruded by a suite of Early Jurassic alkalic plutons. dykes. 
sills and irregular pluss of the Copper Mountain suite. The Tas claims cover the eastem pollion of the 
Copper Mountain camp. 

The oldest rocks in the area are Upper Triassic Nicola Group volcanic and sedimentary rocks. The Nicola 
Group has been divided into four lithologic assemblages, and in this area are part of the westerly dipping. 
“eas~em volcanic belt”. The eastern volcanic belt consists predominantly of subaqueous and subaerial 
alkalic intennediale and matic volcanic flow. fragmental and epiclastic rocks deposited on and between 
several well defined emergent volcanic edifices. 

There ac’e two types of Jurassic inhusions within the Copper Mountain camp. The first type is diorite-to- 
monzonite and syenite of the Copper Mountain. Smelter Lake and Voigt stocks. The Copper Mountain 
stock bounds the belt of Nicola Group rocks on the south and covers approximately 6.5 square miles. It is 
a concentrically differentiated intrusion. elliptical in plan. the long axis of which strikes north GO0 west and 
is appmximn~ely 4 miles long. The Smelter Lake and Voigt stocks occur on the north edge of the belt of 
Nicola Croup rocks. Both stocks are smaller (Smelter Lake less than one square mile. Voigt 3.2 square 
miles) than the Copper Mountain stock in plan and do not exhibit any mapped concentric zoning. 

The Lost Horse intrusive complex is the second type of Jurassic intrusion. It lies immediately north of the 
belt of Nicola Group rocks and is a multi-phase suite of diorite to tnonronite and minor syenite. They are 
believed to have been emplaced after the Copper Mountain. Smelter Lake and Voigt stocks and occur as a 
complex of dykes? sills and irregular bodies. 

To the northeast of the Copper Mountain camp a body of Lower Cretaceous quartz rnonzotiite and 
granodiorite of the Verde Creek intrusion cuts the Viogt stock. All of the above intrusive. volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks are cut and unconformably overlain by intrusive, volcanic and sedimentaty rocks of the 
Middle Eocene Princeton Group. 

4.2 STRllCTIlRAL CEOLOG\ 

Many faults occur in the Copper Mountain-lngerbelle area and the orientation. amount of displacement 
and timing of movement of the faults are very important because the faults have either localized 
mineralization or displaced it. They have been divided into four main sets. I) northerly trendinp faults 
(Boundary fault) 2) east-west faults. 3) northwest faults (Main fault) and 4) northeast to east northeast 
(Mine Breaks). 

Northerly trending faults of which the Boundary fault system is the best example are found in the western 
part of the map area. The Boundary fault dips approximately 65’ to the west and has dip slip movement 
that post dates the Eocene Princeton Group. Late movement on the Boundary fault is likely related to easl- 
west extension during the Eocene, as indicated by the northerly trending mine dykes. 

IO 
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East-west faults. that dip steeply south appear to he the locus for much of the mineraliztion at many of the 
deposits in the camp. These include the Gully fault that hosts the lngerbelle deposit, Pit fault in Pit 2 and 
the structure that hosts the Virginia mineralization 

‘The Main fault is the most important stmctare of the northwest trending faults and it probably has a long 
and complex history It closely parallels the northern contact of the Copper Mountain stock and has the 
same trend as the major regional faults in the Princeton area The Main fault extends through the Oriole 
mineralized zone. Pits 3 and I. lngerbelle East sod lngerbelle deposits and appears to be one of the 
dominant controls of mirwalization in the camp. The Alabama fault parallels the southeast contact of the 
Voigt stock and hosts much of the Alabama mineralization. 

The northeast to east northeast trending faults appear to have localized mineralization in many areas at 
Copper Mountain. The “Mine Breaks” are a system of faults that belong to this group. and occur near the 
old Copper Mountain mine area. Though unmineralized themselves they have been considered ore 
controls by mine staff ‘and are probably related to old structures as suggested by their relation to 
mineralization These faults may be related to the east-west faults. although they are of slightly different 
attitude. 

No major struchuai featares were noted on the Tas claims from the geological mapping. However. a 
number of magnetic linearnents that probably represent faults were interpreted from the ground magnetic 
survey (Figure G4). 

The magnetic lineaments have three orientations; northwesterly to northerly, northeast to east northeast and 
north northeast. These are generally the same orientations observed within the mineralized zones at 
Ingerbelle and Copper Mountain 

The north northwest trending lineament near the legal comer post of the Tas I and 2 claims may represent 
an extension of the Main fault that passes through the Oriole mineralized zone, Pits 3 aad I, lagerbelle 
East and Ingerbelle deposits. 

4.3 CLAIM GEOLOGY 

All rock units (Figure 5.0) that are believed to underlie the Tas claims are described below. The 
classification of the units is taken from Preto (1972) to provide continuity with known geological 
information on the Copper Mountain camp. Figure 5.0 includes geological information gathered on the 
property during I996 and previous years. Outcrop is scarce over much of the property, and road cuts show 
thick accumulations of overburden in many areas. 

The oldest rocks underlying the claims belong to the IJpper Triassic Wolfe Creek Formation of the Nicola 
Group. They are primarily volcanic in origirr and deposition and have been divided into five units. four of 
which occur on the Tas claims. These include massive andesite (Unit 2a), volcanic breccia and 
agglomerate (Unit 2~). and tuff and tiff breccia (Unit 2d). Unit 2e consists of undifferentiated material. 

Unit 2a is generally a massive, fine to medium grained porphyritic pyroxene-hombletrde-plagioclase 
andesite, in part agglomeratic. The rock is in places extensively saussuritized, with replacement of 
plagioclase phenocrysts by epidote and sericite, and strong replacement of pyroxene by a light green 
amphibole. This unit was mapped in the southern part of the Tas 2 claim. 
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Rocks of unit 2c are coarse fi-agmental volcanic rocks that may be described as volcanic breccia and/or 

‘v agglomerate. All rocks are dense. massive and, dark green or brownish in color. The fragments in the 
breccia vary from andesitic volcanic rocks to fine grained tuff and, locally limestone. Fragments generally 
vary in size from I to IO centimehes. although occasionally blocks of 25 centimetres or more occur. In the 
area of the Tas claims the rocks are irregularly dishibuted in the volcanic succession of unit 2 as relatively 
small lenses associated with tiff or massive andesite. The unit was agait) mapped in the southern part of 
the Tas 2 claim. 

Unit 2d is mainly greenish grey and green crystal tuff and lithic crystal tiff and, locally volcanic siltstone. 
These rocks are generally well and thinly bedded and at several locations show graded bedding and poorly 
developed crossbedding. They are characterized by beds of very fine gained silt alternating with beds of 
slightly coarser. sand sized material consisting of mainly broken plagioclase and some pyroxene clystals. 
Most rocks are of andesitic composition and the amount of quartz present varies From nil to a significant 
constituent. The unit is prevalent in the northem portion of the Tas I claim. 

Two rock types of the Jurassic Copper Mountain stock underlie the claims. diolite (Unit 6) and 
microdiorite and latite poyhyry dykes (Unit IO). 

Unit 6 underlies the southern pottion of the Tas I claim and covers an area approximately I500 mehes 
wide by 2000 metres long. It has been traditionally mapped as a fine to medium grained. light to dark 
green, massive augite diorite. However five thin sections submitted for petrographic examination during 
1996 indicated these specimens to have the composition of a monzonite. They are described as fine 
gained. sub-potphyritic. quafiz free igneous rocks. They consist predominantly of feldspars. being 
aggregates of subhedr-al prismatic plagioclase, in the size range 0.2 to I.5 millimetres, intergrow with 
interstitial K-feldspar. Mafics are typically pyroxene and/or amphibole. 

w 
The monzooite also occurs as dykes, sills and possibly small igneous bodies in an area between lines 
I IOOON and I ISOON from 97OOE to IO650E. It has intruded tuffaceous Wolfe Creek Formation rocks. A 
number of northerly h-ending Mine dykes also occur in this area. Due to the difficulty in recognizing the 
different intr-usive rocks iti the area the dykes and sills may be part of the Lost Horse intrusive cornpies. 

Unit IO consists of dykes that range in composition from andesite to acid basalt and range in texture from 
dark grey. fine gained. hachyoid, latite porphyry with phenoclysts of playioclase and pyroxene to 
massive fine to medium grained pyl-ouene microdiorite. The dykes range in width from one metre to IO0 
m&es. cut all Nicola volcanic rocks and trend north northeast. This unit outcrops along line 1 I5OON from 
Il300E to 11500E. 

The Lost Horse inhusions have been divided into units I t and 12. Unit I I includes all rocks which do not 
form obvious dykes while unit I2 consists of well defined dykes up to 30 meters wide that cut unit I I and 
rocks of the Nicola Group. Most rocks of the Lost Horse intrusions have a porphyritic texture and contain 
disseminated apatite crystals. 

Rocks of unit I 1 are fine to medium grained. ahnost invariably porphyritic and range in composition from 
diorite to monzonite or syenite. They are light grey green in color and are composed of intermediate 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene and varying amounts of potash feldspar. A few scattered oulcrops of what is 
believed to he unit I I (monzonite?) were found during the 1992 mapping along the baseline from lO35ON 
to IO650N. 
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Unit 12 consists of latite and trachyte in approximately equal amounts and is invariably porphyritic. 

w Texturally they ranye from latite or trachyte porphyry to porphyritic micromonzonite or microsyenite. 
7lrey are mainly composed of plagioclase, pyroxene, biotite and potash feldspar. 

The Upper Lower Cretaceous Verde Creek quartz monzonite (Unit 13) occurs along the eastern boundary 
of the Tas claims. It is usually medium grained. grey to pinkish grey and porphyritc. White plagioclase 
phenocrysts up to 5 millimetres long occur within a matrix of plagioclase. grey quartz and interstitial 
potash feldspar. Brown biotite forms up to 10% of the rock while lesser dark green or black hornblende is 
found in phases which contain less hiotite. This unit has not been found in outcrop on the property 

Two types of post Lower Cretaceous dykes (Units 14 and 15) occur within the area. The Mine dykes (Unit 
14) are a swarm of northerly trending. very steep to vertically dipping. buff to cream colored dykes of 
felsite, quartz porphyry and feldspar porphyry The dykes range in composition from trachyte to rhyolite 
and vary in width from less than one metre to more than sixty metres. These felsite dykes occur at a 
number of locations including: between lines 10500N and I l500N from IOOOOE to 10300E. between 
lines I I IOON and Il4OON from 10700 to 109SOE and between lines 7600N to 8300N from lO400E to 
I0600E. 

LJnit I5 consists of tine grained grey andesite dykes up to a few metres wide, or larger dykes of grey 
plagioclase, hornblende or pyroxene andesite porphyry. These dykes cut the mine dykes and their texture 
and composition suggest they are related to the Tertiary rocks of the Princeton Group. Outcrops of this 
unit occur at 12OOOE on lines 7600N and 8300N. 

The youngest rocks in the area belong to the Lower Volcanic Formation of the Middle Eocene Princeton 
Group (Unit 17). This unit (I 7d) occws as sparse. isolated. generally small dykes of fine gained. grey. 

‘11 flag&y andesite. Unit I7 has not been found in outcrop on the property. 

4.4 ALTERATION 

The Copper Mountain area does not display a typical style and distribution of alteration and mineralization 
as observed in many porphyry copper deposits. However, the alteration and mineralization do share some 
common features of alkalic porphyry deposits such as those associated with the Iron Mask batholith near 
Kamloops. 

Hypogene alteration in the Copper Mountain camp consists of both pervasive alteration (metasomatism) 
and shuctorally controlled (vein type) alteration. The variety of volcanic and intrusive lithologies, the 
overprinting of alteration assemblages and the poor exposure makes the recognition of property scale 
alteration zot~es difficult. 

4.41 Pervasive Alteration 

The four most important pervasive assemblages in the camp are: I) homfels. 2) propylitic. 3) sodic, and 4) 
potassic. Early homfels alteration was followed by slightly later. pervasive propylitic. and then sodic and 
potassic alteration 
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Hornfels 

v 
Homfels alteration of Nicola Group volcanic rocks occurs primarily behveen the northern margin of the 
Copper Mountain stock and the Lost Horse intmsive complex Homfels preceded all other alteration 
events and was caused by heat from the Copper mountain stock and related intmsions. 

Homfels consists of the recrystallization of predominantly aodesite flows and coarse fragmental volcanic 
rocks to a competent, dark purple, dark grey or black, tine grained matte of diopside or biotite, plagioclase 
and magnetite. 

Pervasive Propylitic 

Pervasive propylitic alteration occurs locally throughout the camp but is most abundant at the margins of 
the camp. The alteration is typically dark to light green, selectively pervasive and not texturally 
destmctive. It is characterized by patches of chlorite, actinolite. epidote and calcite replacements of matic 
minerals and oligoclase/albite. epidote and calcite replacements of plagioclase and potassium feldspar. 
Pyrite zmd hematite with subordinate magnetite are also important alteration products. 

Pervasive Sodic 

Pervasive sodic alteration typically occurs within Lost Horse dykes and the immediately adjacent 
homfelsed zones on their margins. It is most common along the northern margin of the Copper Mountain 
stock in the central portion of the camp. This type of alteration is widespread, affecting portions of Pits I, 
2. 3. the lngerbelle Pit and the Oriole zone. 

w Sodic alteration (Na metasomatism) bleaches Lost Horse dykes and relatively fresh or homfelsed volcanic 
rocks to a pale green or mottled white and grey color. The Na metasomatism involves the albitization of 
feldspar and the chloritizatiorl or epidotization of ferromagnesium minerals and the destruction of pritnaq 
magnetite. 

Pervasive Potassic 

Pervasive potassic alteration also typically occurs within Lost horse dykes and the immediately adjacent 
homfelsed zones on their margins. This type of alteration is widespread, representing the predominate 
pewasive alteration assemblage in the northern portioo of Pit 2. the Virginia Pit, portions of the lagerbelle 
Pit and the Alabama, Oriole and Voigt zones. 

Pervasive potassic alteration locally crosscuts zones of earlier sodic alteration. Lost Horse dykes <and 
volcanic rocks are typically a pinkish color. Plagioclase is replaced with potassium feldspar and 
ferromagnesium minerals with chlorite, biotite, epidote and calcite. 

The sodic and potassic styles of alteration are similar in that they are characterized by replacement of 
feldspars and ferromagnesium minerals. They are also similar in that both assemblages are largely cut by 
sulphide healing veins and occur within and immediately adjacent to Lost Horse dykes that intrude Nicola 
Group rocks north of the Copper Mountain stock. 

Ore zones within the sodic alteration generally consist of sulphide vein stockwork zones, that is probably a 
result of the more brittle nature of the altered rock. Disseminated epidote and chalcopyrite are commonly 



associated with potassic alteration Most sulphide and nonsulphide bearing veins appear to be associated 

v with the late stages of potassic alteration 

Propylitic alteration occurs within Nicola Group volcanic rocks over much of the Tas property. The 
alteration usually consists of widely spaced fractures with epidote and pyrite. 

Three areas of weak to strong pervasive potassic alteration were found on the Tas claims. The largest zone 
(target T-3. Figures 8.0 and 9.0) shows weak to strong potassic alteration of monzonite of the Copper 
Mountain stock over an area approximately 600 rnetres long hy up to 300 metres wide. This zone is along 
strike with the northwest-southeast striking Main fault that runs parallel to the north contact of the Copper 
Mountain stock. 

Two thin sections from target T-3 show the potassium feldspar to be interstitial to the plagioclase, and 
occasionally ophitic. incorporating smaller prismatic grains of plagioclase. Mafics show weak to strong 
alteration to biotite atld chlorite. Epidote forms local segregations as well as thin. multidirectional fracture 
fillings. The alteration is strongest along variously oriented fractures. 

Target T-2 shows weak to moderate potassic alteration of monzoniteimicrodiorite breccia over an area 
approximately 300 m&es long by 200 metres wide. 71~ area may be larger, but thick accumulations of 
overburden cover possible extensions of the zone. 

A thin section from target T-2 shows a heterogeneous distibution of potassium feldspar, suggesting a 
form of breccia. A thin section shows potassic altered areas representing monzonite fragments in a matrix 
ofdiorite. Potassium feldspar also occurs as prominent. sharply defined veinlets up to 2 millimetres wide. 
Matics consist of pyroxene. partly modified to amphibole and moderately to strongly altered to chlorite. 

v Epidote occurs predominately as intilling of narrow fractures. 

Target T-l is underlain by volcanics of the Wolfe creek Formation that have been intruded by dykes and 
sills of monzonite the Copper Mountain stock. Potassium feldspar occurs interstitial to the plagioclase and 
plagioclase shows mild to moderate alteration to fine-gained sericite and clays. Mafics show minor 
alteration to epidote. Opaques (mainly pyrite) are estimated at 9% and occur with the interstitial feldspar. 

One thin section was also prepared from a small outcrop of monzonite from the north end of target T-4. 
This rock consists of a blocky to meshwork teutared intergrowth of plagioclase, potassium feldspar and 
matics. The potassium feldspar interstitially cements the plagioclase grains. The plapioclase shows mild 
dustings of fine-grained sericite, curd is also comn~only flecked and core replaced by microgranulai- 
epidote. 

4.42 Structurally Controlled Alteration 

The second important alteration style in the Copper Mountain camp consists of stn~ch~rally controlled 
fractures with varying amounts of vein material. These veins can be divided temporally into early, 
intermediate and late stage varieties. Early veins are predominantly premineralization, intermediate veins 
predominately poshnineralization and late veins poshnineralization Mineralized veins are represented by 
the latest early veins of which “Pegtnatite-texhrred Veins” are the most important. Pegmatite-textured 
veins can be divided into several groups based on mineralogy: I) barren veins; 2) bomite-chalcopyrite- 
(magnetite)-bearing veins: and chalcopyrite-pyrite-(magnetite)-bearing veins. 



4.5 MINERALIZATION 

‘v The Copper Mountain area does not display a typical style and distribution of mineralization as ohserved 
in many porphyry copper deposits. Mineralization at Copper Mountain is related to strong structural 
controls. The three dominant structural orientations controlling the distribution of deposits within the area 
as well as mineralization within the deposits is, northwest, northeast and east-west. 

Mineralization varies from massive to semi-massive sulphide (H- magnetite) veins and vein stockworks to 
microveins and fracture iillings to disseminated. While the relative proportion of mineralization type 
varies from deposit to deposit, all types of mineralization occur in each deposit. 

Pyrite, chalcopyrite and bonlite are the major sulphide minerals, with other sulphide minerals occurring in 
only trace amounts. Gangue minerals include (in order of abundance), magnetite, calcite, potassium 
feldspar. albite. epidote and chlorite. Romite:chalcopyrite, silver:gold and coppergold ratios are zoned 
from north to south, with higher ratios in the south that decrease northwards. 

Seven small showings of copper mineralization have been found on the Tas claims (Figures 6.0 and 8.0). 
The showings generally consist of pyrite, chalcopyrite and malachite and assay results from the showings 
are given in Table 2.0. 

TABLE 2.0 - ANOMALOUS ROCK GEOCHEMICAL VALUES 
Sample No. 1 Target 1 Au ppb 1 Ag ppm 1 Asppm 1 Cuppm 1 MO ppm 1 Pb pptn Zn pprn 

l-21 I I T-2 I 4 I 2.0 1 <2 ) 1855 ) 3 4 126 
, I 7 I ix7n I 6 I 4 72 

Two small copper showings were found within target T-l. Sample I-214 was collected from rusty, 
fractured, intrusive float at I 1300N Rr 98 I5E. Pyrite concentrations along fractures and as disseminations 
range between I% and 2%. while chalcopyrite concentrations range between 114% and 1%. A grab sample 
of the float gave a weakly anomalous copper value of I370 ppm and a weakly anomalous silver value of 
I .2 ppm 

A second copper showing was found at I l225N & lOl35E within target T-l. Sample l-223 was taken 
from an approximately 0.5 m&e wide zone of moderately fractured Wolfe Creek Formation volcanic 
rocks. Epidote. potassium feldspar. magnetite. malachite. pyrite and chalcopyrite occur along the fraclores. 
The fracture containing the strongest concentrations of chalcopyrite (up to 2%) is oriented at 060’ vertical. 
with a secondary fracture direction of 030’ dip 70’ east. Sample l-223 (grab) gave a moderately 
anomalous copper value of 3980 ppm and weakly anomalous gold and silver values of 20 ppb and 4.2 
ppm respectively. 

Two shallow shafls located at IlOGON & 10025E and I I205N & IOOOOE have exposed strong 
concentrations of disseminated and fracture controlled pyrite (5-20%). Moderate amounts of epidote. 
magnetite. and lesser potassium feldspar occur along fractures. Two grab samples (l-224 and l-225) gave 

weakly anomalous copper (199 and I35 ppm) and gold (I 5 ppb) values. 
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One small copper showing was found at 9800N & ll050E within target T-2. Fractures contain epidote. 
potassium feldspar, magnetite, malachite and from a trace to I% chalcopyrite. Alteration is strongest along 
fractures. but also shows weak pervasive alteration throughout the outcrop. The orientation of the fracture 
containing the chalcopyrite is 309” dip 4Y southwest. with other fractare otientations at 104” dip 7Y 
south and 030” dip 78’ northwest. A grab sample of the showing (l-21 I) gave a weakly anomalous 
copper value of 1855 ppm and a weakly anomalous silver value of 2.0 ppm 

Three small copper showings were found within target T-3. The first showing is located at 9485N & 
IOOSOE and consists of epidote. potassium feldspar. pyrite. malachite and chalcopyrite occurring along 
fractmes and as disseminations. The mineralization is exposed in an outcrop approximately three metres 
square and pyrite and chalcopyrite concentrations average about I % each. A grab sample ( I-2 18) gave 
3050 ppm copper, 2.2 ppm silver and 45 ppb gold. 

A second showing occurs at 9875N & IOIOOE and consists of weak to moderate potassic alteration along 
rusty fractures. Pyrite concentrations are about 1% with traces of chalcopyrite. A grab sample (I -220) 
gave 307 ppm copper. 

The third showing is located at 9405N and 9950E and consists of epidote, potassium feldspar. pyrite and 
chalcopyrite occurring along fractures. Chalcopytite concentrations range up to l/296 and are associated 
with the strongest potassic alteration. A grab sample (I-221) gave 1335 ppm copper, 25 ppb gold and 2.0 
ppm silver. 

The most prominent fracture orientations within target T-3 are 330” to 350” and 270” to 290”. 
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X0 GEOCHEMISTRY 

5.1 SOIL GEOCHEMISTRI 

5.1 I Inter-Element Association 

The soil gcochemical inter-element correlation for the Tas claims is shown in Table 3.0, 

The inter-elewmt association indicates a positive correlation in decreasing order with the following 
elements: 

Au: Cu. Co. As. Ag. Bi, Fe 
t-u: Ag. Sb. Fe. Co. Bi. Cr. MO. Au 
Ag: Cu. Sb. Fe; Co. Pb. Bi. MO, Cr 
MO: Cr, Ni, Pb. Fe. Ag. Cu. 

Gold shows a moderate correlation with copper. cobalt. arsenic and silver. while copper shows a stroll& 
correlation with silver. antimony. iron and cobalt. Silver shows a strotlg correlation with copper, aatimolly 
and iron. 

5.12 Geochemical Anomalies 

The background and anomalous values were determined by statistical methods and are represented in 
Table 4.0. 
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Gold 

Gold values ranged from ~5 to 190 pph (Figure 6.0) with hackground established at 6 ppb and anomahs 
values 20 ppb and greater. Fitteen samples were considered anomalous and all are single station 
anonlalies. 

Silver 
cv 

Silver values ranged from ~0.2 to 3.2 pptu (Figure 7.0) with background established at 0.2 ppm and 
anomalous values 0.4 ppm and greater. Five weak to moderate silver soil geochemical anomalies were 
outlined. 

Silver anomaly Ag-I is a weak to moderate. linear anomaly extending over a strike length of 500 m&es. It 
occurs coincidentally with the eastern portion of copper anomaly 01-2 and anomalous zinc values. Most 
of the area is overburden covered although the area is believed to be underlain by monzonites of the 
Copper Mountain stock. 

Silver anomaly Ag-2 is a small. moderate anomaly occuning in the southwestern portion of copper 
an01naly Cu-3. 

Silver anomaly Ag-3 is a small. weak to moderate anomaly occurring coincidentally with part of zinc 
anomaly Z11-2. The northem portion of the anomaly also occurs coincidentally with an induced 
polarization chargeability anomaly. 

Silver anomalies Ag-4 and Ag-5 are two weak to moderate. linear. parallel anomalies with no other 
elements coincidentally anomalous. Anomaly Ag-4 is the largest, approximately 900 m&es long by 100 
to 200 rnetres wide. while Ag-5 is approximately 500 metres long by 50 to 100 me&es wide. The 
anomalies are 50 to 7.5 m&es apart and could be interpreted as “rre large anomaly. These two anomalies 
occur south of copper anomaly G-4 arid may he along a common structural feature. The southern portion 
ofanomaly Ag-5 occurs coincidentally with a chargeability anomaly. 



copper 

w 
Copper values ranged from 3 to I685 ppm with the background established at 55 ppm and anomalous 
values 90 ppm and greater. Five, weak to strong copper soil geochemical anomalies of variable dimension 
were outlined. 

Copper anomaly Cu-I is a weak to strong anomaly 500 metres long by approximately 300 metres wide. 
The two highest copper soil geochemical values of I 100 and I600 ppm occur within this anomaly as well 
as a number of weakly to moderately anomalous silver values. Two copper showings (chalcopyrite) were 
also found within the anomaly. The area is mainly underlain by tuffaceous sediments of the Wolfe Creek 
formation that have been intruded by dykes and irregular shaped bodies of the Copper Mountain stock. 

Copper anomaly Co-2 is a weak to strong anomaly 500 metres long by 350 metres wide. Copper values 
range up to ahnost 600 ppnl within the anomaly, and silver anomaly Ag-I and anomalous zinc values 
occur along the eastern (upslope) margin. Almost all of the anomaly is covered by overburden although 
potassic altered Copper Mountain monzonite outcrops along the southern edge. One copper showing 
(chalcopyrite) was found within the anomaly. 

Copper anomalies Cu-3 and Co-4 are hvo weak to moderate anomalies covering an area approximately 
700 metres by 700 metres. Copper values range up to 369 ppm within the anomaly and a number of silver 
values are weakly to moderately anomalous. The area is underlain by potassic altered Copper Mountain 
introsives and three copper showings (chalcopyrite) were found ad.jaceat to anomaly (‘u-3. Road cuts in 
the area indicate thick accumulations of overburden, and this may be masking the geochemical response. 

Copper anomaly G-5 is a small. weak to moderate anomaly 300 metrcs long by I50 m&es wide. Copper 

w values range up to 359 ppm and several silver values are weakly anomalous. Several other small areas also 
show weakly to moderately anomalous copper values. Andesites of the Wolfe Creek formation underlie 
the anomaly. 

Zinc values ranged from IO to 942 ppm (Figure 7.0) with the background established at 109 ppm and 
anomalous values 220 ppm and greater. Two linear, weak to moderate zinc soil geochemical anomalies 
were outlined. 

Zinc anomaly Zn-I is a weak to moderate linear anomaly 700 m&es long by 200 metres wide. Several 
weakly anomalous silver values occur within the anomaly. Copper anomaly Cu-2 and silver anomaly Ag-I 
occur 100 metres down slope from the anomaly. 

Zinc anomaly 211-2 is a weak linear anomaly 700 m&es long by 100 m&es wide. Silver anomaly Ag-3 
occurs coincidentally with the central poriion of the zinc anomaly, as does a chargeability anomaly. 
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5.13 Geochemicsl Response 

The soil geochemical response over the property varied greatly. Copper (five anomalies) and silver (five 
anomalies) gave the strongest geochemical responses and also showed strong inter-element correlation. 
Gold values were weak over the entire property. 

Multi-element soil geochemistry has been used with limited success on the Copper Mowtain mineral 
deposits. Much of the propeq is covered by a wiable thickness of glacial overburden soil development 
is poor. In many cases “A” horizons are developed directly on unweathered glacial till or desegregated 
bedrock. As a result, in areas of thick overburden (>2 metres) anomalous geochemical values are isolated 
and erratic. Any anomalous soil geochemical values in these areas must be examined very carefully as 
much of the response may be masked by the overburden. 

A considerable thickness of overburden was noted witbin and ad.jacent to the geochemical anomalies on 
the Tns claims. As in other portions of the Copper Mountain Camp. the overburden may be masking the 
geocbemical response on the Tns claims. 
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6.0 GEOPHYSICS 

6.1 MAGNETIC SURVEY 

A total of 6 I .O kilomehes of total field magnetic survey was carried out on the Tas survey grid during 
1996. Magnetic data collected in previous surveys was incorporated with the 1996 data giving a total of 
89.5 kilometres of total field magnetic data that were interpreted. Survey lines were spaced at 50 metre 
intervals between lines I IOOON & I 1500N. and 100 metre intervals over the remainder of the grid. Station 
spacing was 25 metres on all lines. Magnetic contours are displayed on Figure Gl and magnetic profiles, 
at a profile scale of I centimetre = 1000 nT. are displayed on Figure G2. lnterpretex Resources Ltd 
provided an interpretation of the results (Appendix IV). 

With reference to mapped geology, magnetic results were used to predict general geologic domains within 
the survey grid. Magnetic lineaments suggests faults trending northerly. northwest and northeast as shown 
on Figure G4. 

6.2 VLF-EM SCIRVEY 

A total of 79.75 kilometres of VLF EM survey were carried out on the Tas survey grid during 1996. VLF 
EM data collected in previous surveys was incorporated into the 1996 data, giving a total of 89.5 
kilometres of VLF EM data that were interpreted. VLF EM profiles show a moderate to strong response to 
widespread conductivity as displayed on Figure G3. Topographic bias, due to up and down slope V[.I’ 
instrument orientation, can be seen in VLF EM profiles on all survey lines. Topographic bias in rugged 
terrain can provide profile characteristics that resemble real conductors although they are usually broad 
and follow the topographic contours. A number of these characteristics can be seen in the present data. 
These features are not interpreted as VLF anomalies. Those anomalies that are considered honafide. in 
many cases. form conductor systems that trend north-south, northeast and sometimes northwest as shown 
on the interpretation map, Figure GJ. 

6.3 GEOPHYSICAL RESPONSE 

General local surface rock types predicted from magnetic data are believed to be intrusive rocks, probably 
of the Copper Mountain stock. that have intruded older volcanic rocks. The intrusive bodies, as suggested 
by magnetic data, appear to be broken up by faults and occur in sections or pods suggesting that they may 
be apopheses of the main intrusion. Magnetic profile character indicates that there are four separate areas 
of intrusive rock type that have large extent or deep “roots”. These areas are shown on Figure G4. 

Other magnetic highs seem to show a smaller base and less depth extent suggesting they represent dykes or 
sills. Magnetic lows. that are lower than the low magnetic background of the volcanic rocks have been 
interpreted as alteration zones. These alteration zones may be due to alteration in faults and fault 
intersections. and are believed to be important areas for additional exploration. It must be remembered that 
both magnetic highs and lows are associated with mineralization that can be both magnetite stable and 
magnetite destructive. 
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Surface geological mapping concurs with the magnetic interpretation that the broad magnetic high in the 
central portion of the claim group is caused be intrusive rocks of the Copper Mountain stock. The 
geological mapping also indicates the magnetic highs in the northeast, southeast and southwest porlions of 
the claims are underlain by volcanic rocks of the Wolfe Creek Formation. However. sparse outcrop over 
these areas does leave open the possibility some of the areas are underlain by intrusive rocks. 

Regions that contain VLF EM conductors, interpreted faults and conductive faults associated with the 
magnetic intrusive have been interpreted as geophysical targets that may contain economic concentrations 
of snlphides. These geophysical target areas have been labeled with priority numbers for follow-up 
exploration on Figure 134. 

Geophysical Target 1 

A linear north northwest trending magnetic high, that includes a nwnber of stronger, wider highs, is 
interpreted as a dyke of the inhusive material that has intruded along a shucture. This dyke, shown on 
Figure G4 as “Dyke-lnhlsive Rock Type” correlates with VLF conductivity in the northern third of the 
survey grid. The conductive portion of this dyke. especially the part above 5465000N. is assigned priori5 
I. Roth the conductive dyke, as well as a north northeast conductive fault splaying off the dyke are 
considered good exploration targets. 

Geophysical Target 2 

The area described as geophysical target 2 is mainly north of the Tas IKas 2 clairu line. Geophysical 
target 2 falls within one of the interpreted intrusive rock zones that magnetic profiles indicate has a large 
depth extent or “root”. Northerly trending conductive faults, fault intersections and conductivity within 
this region are second priority follow-up targets. 

Geophysical Target 3 

Target-3 is an intrusive with a deep root. consists of conductive faults and a fault intersection that may 
contain sulphide mineralization. 

Geophysical Target 4 

The hvo southern survey lines. separated by 300 m&es from the main grid, show one of the strongest 
VLF EM conductors on the property This northwest trending conductor falls within the most southerly 
deep rooted magnetic high outlined by the present grid. Conductivity coincides with lower magnetism that 
may indicate sulphide conductivity within a fault. 

Geophysical Target 5 

This target is in the region of the legal comer post and the claim line between the Tas I and 2 claims. 
Target 5 includes conductivity in rocks interpreted as volcanics, but that is associated with an interpreted 
north northwest fault that continues from the volcanics southeast into the intrusive rock. A fault, that 
seems to be p&y conductive, appears to splay off to the northeast into the volcanic rocks. The conductive 
portion of this fault, near the intersection with the main north northwest fault, is also considered part of 
target 5. although VLF EM profiles indicate the conductivity is narrow and has limited depth extent. 



Geophysical Target 6 

v Target 6 is near the northern claim boundary in the vicinity of Tie Line I1 200E. The target consists of 
three short, moderate to weak conductors within the intrusive rock type. 

Geophysical Twget 7 

Strong north-south VLF EM conductors ia the northeast comer of the survey area are associated with 
edges of small patches of intrusive rocks. These conductors may represent conductive sulphides within 
short faults and are considered priority 7. 
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7.0 CONCLllSIONS 

7. I Based on the Copper Mountaitl porphyry copper-gold-silver model and the encouraging 
exploration results. the Tas property has the potential fol- the discovery of Copper Mountain porphyry type 
deposits. There is suficient and favorable geological, geochemical and geophysical evidence to support 
this potential. 

7.2 Within the Copper Mountain camp. copper-gold-silver mineralization occurs predominantly 
within bomite-chalcopyrite-pyrite-magnetite bearing veins associated with high temperature sodic and 
potassic alteration, Structure is the most important overall ore control, with easterly, northeasterly. 
northwesterly and northerly striking structures most important. Most of the deposits and prospects occur 
along. or at intersections of fhese macrostmchres. Mineralization is related to late phases of the Copper 
Mountain stock. 

7.3 The Tas claims are underlain by volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Wolfe Creek Formation 
(Nicola Group) that have been intruded by monzonites of the Copper Mountain stock. The Copper 
Mountain stock occupies an area of about three square kilometres along the bounda~ of the Tas 1 and 2 
claims. Dykes and sills of the Lost Horse intrusive complex may intrude Wolfe Creek Formation in the 
northwest comer of the claim group. 

7.4 Tarpets T-l. T-2 and T-3 all show varying amounts of potassic alteration and small copper 
showings have been found within each target. 

7.5 The soil geochemical response on the Tas claims is very favorable. with four significant. weak to 

u strong copper anomalies outliued on the property. Silver shows good correlation with copper. while gold 
values are erratic. Production from the Copper Moontaio camp has shown silveqold and coppergold 
mtios are zoned from north to south with higher ratios in the south Thus silver values are higher in the Pit 
3 and Oriole zones nearest the Tas claims. Tas geochemistry bears this out with a strong correlation 
between copper and silver. lhe soil geochemical responses are very significant considering much of the 
property is underlain by variable thicknesses of glacial overburden and soil development is poor. As a 
result, soil peochemical responses over these areas are isolated and erratic with the response reduced or 
masked entirely. 

7.6 The magnetic and VLF EM surveys were successful in defining a number of significant 
geophysical features. The magnetic survey outlined a broad magnetic high that outlines the Copper 
Mountain stock. A number of magnetic liaeaments were outlined suggesting faults trending northerly. 
northwesterly and northeasterly. VLF EM anomalies. in many cases form conductor systems that trend 
north-south, northeast and nmthwest. As the mineralization within the Copper Mountain camp exhibits 
strong structural control, these structural features are of paramount importance. The magnetic lineaments 
and VLF EM conductors occrminp in areas of anomalous copper soil geochemishy and/or pot&c 
alteration are especially important. 

7.7 Traditional exploration techniques were used through the 1970’s to discover most deposits and 
prospects at Copper Mountain. Surface prospecting for mineralization in the Copper Mountain camp is 
severely limited by scarcity of outcrop and thick accumulations of glacial overburden. The overburden has 
generally prevented sutface prospecting from being a successfid tool for discovering additional 
mineralization within the camp. In the 1980”s and 1990’s the most productive exploration techniques have 
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been those that identify specific geological features associated with the mineralization (such as shuctures 
controlling mineralization or alteration facies) rather than the mineralization itself. 

7.8 The exploration results on the Tas property are encouraging. A combination of several 
coirlcidental geological. geochemicnl and geophysical anomalies, has delineated 6 target areas warranting 
follow-up exploration. Table 5.0 lists the targets and prioritizes the areas for detailed evaluation. The 
target areas (T-l to T-6) are located on the Compilation Map (Figure 8.0) and the Proposed Exploration - 
Target Areas (Figure 9.0). 

7.9 It is concluded that the Tas ptopetiy contains favorable exploration targets to host Copper 
hlountain type porphyry copper-gold deposits. It is recommended that further exploration be conducted on 
the property. The exploration results are encouraging as supported by favorable geology. copper-silver soil 
geocbemical anomalies. pot&c alteration associated with small showings of copper (chalcopyrite). and 
magnetic linears (faults) and VLF EM conductors along favorable shuctoral orientations. The discovery of 
potential economic copper targets on the property is complicated by thick accumulations of overburden 
that mask geochemical response and limit outcrop exposure. 



8.0 RE<:OMMENDATlONS 

The 1996 evploratim gilded positive results and fiuiher work is wammted on the property. 71~ 
exploration program should be conducted as follows: 

-continue to evaluate the property through geological mapping and prospecting 
-establish I.P. gridover target areas I to 5 
-conduct I.P. suwey over target areas I to 5 
-cmduct trenching over target areas and I.P. amnalies 
-conduct reverse circulation/core drilling over favourable targets 
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HP-2 PROTON PRECESSION MAGNETOMETER 

v Resolution: 

Total Field Accuracy: f gamma over full operatin range 

Ran9e: 20,000 to 100,000 gammas in 25 
overlapping steps. 

Internal neasuring Program: 

External Trigger: 

Display: 

Data Output: 

L 

Gradient Tolerance: 

Power Source: 

Sensor: 

Harness: Complete for operation with staff 
or back pack sensor. 

Operating Temperature Range: 

size: 

-35 to +60° C. 

Weights: 

Console, 8 x 16 x 25 cm: Sensor, 
8 x 15 cm; Staff 30 x 66 cm; 

Console, 1.8 kg: Sensor, 1.3 kg; 
Staff, 0.6 kg; 

1 gamma 

A reading appears 1.5 seconds 
after depression of Operate Switch 
& remains displayed for 2.2 sets. 
Recycling feature permits automat- 
ic repetitive readings at 3.1 sec. 
intervals. 

External trigger input permits use 
of sampling intervals longer than 
3.7 seconds. 

5 digit LED readout displaying 
total magnetic field in gammas or 
normalized battery voltage. 

Multiplied precession frequency 
and gate time outputs for base 
station recording using interfac- 
ing optionally available from 
Scintrex. 

Up to 5,000 gammas/meter. 

8 size D cells rr25,OOO readings at 
25O C under reasonable conditions. 

Omnidirectional, shielded, noiae- 
cancelling dual coil, optimized 
for high gradient tolerance. 

j Manufacturer: l Scintrex 
222 Snidercroft Road 
Concord, Ontario 



GEONICS LIPIITED 
VLF EM 16 

Source of Primary Field VLF transmitting stations 

Transmitting Stations Used: Any desired station frequency can 
be supplied with the instrument in 
the form of plug-in tuning units. 
Two tuning units can be plugged in 
at one time. A switch selects 
either station. 

Operating Frequency Range: 

Parameters Pleasured: 

Hethod of Reading: 

Scale Range: 

Readability: 

Operating Temperature Range: 

Operating Controls: ON-OFF switch, battery testing 
push button, station selector, 
switch, volume control, quadrat- 
ure dial f40%. inclinometer f 150% 

r 

About 15-25 Hz. 

l- The vertical in-phase component 
(tangent of the tilt angle of the 
polarization ellipsoid). 
2- the vertical out-of-phase (quad 
-rature) component (the short axis 
of the polarization ellipsoid com- 
pared to the long axis). 

In-phase from a mechanical inclin- 
ometer and quadrature from a cali- 
brated dial. Nulling by audio tone 

In-phase f 150%; quadrature f4O% 

fl% 

-40 to 500 c. 

Power Supply: 6 size AA alkaline 

Dimensions: 42 x 14 x 9 cm (16 

Weight: 1.6 kg. (3.5 lbs) 

Instrument supplied With: llonotonic speaker, 

cells ~200 hrs. 

x 5.5 x 3.5 in) 

carrying case, 
manual of operation, 3 station 
selector plug-in tuning units fad- 
ditional frequencies are Optional) 
set of batteries. 

Nanufacturer: Geonics Limited 
1745 Meyerside Drive/Unit 9 
Hississauga, Ontatio 
L5T lC5 
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COPPER MOUNTAIN AREA, TAS CLAIMS 
GEOPHYSICAL INTERPRETATION SUMMARY 

MORELEIGH MINERALS CORPORATION 

Discussion of Results 

A total of 89.5 km. of total field magnetic survey and VLF EM survey were 
carried out on the TAS claims survey grid. Survey lines were spaced at 50 
meter intervals in the northern quarter of grid and at 100 meter intervals in the 
rest of the grid. Station spacing was 25 meters on all lines. Magnetic 
contours are displayed on Figure # Gl and magnetic profiles, at a profile 
scale of 1 cm. = 1000 nT, are shown on Figure # G2. 

VLF EM profiles show a moderate to strong response to widespread 
conductivity as displayed on Figure # G3. Topographic bias, due to up and 
down-slope VLF instrument orientation, can be seen in VLF EM profiles on 
all survey lines. Topographic bias in rugged terrain can produce profile 
characteristics which resemble real conductors although they are usually 
broad and follow the topographic contours. A number of these characteristics 
can be seen in the present data. These features were not interpreted as VLF 
anomalies. Those anomalies which are considered bona fide, in many cases, 
form conductive systems which trend north-south, north-east and sometimes 
north-west as shown on the interpretation map, Figure # G4. With reference 
to mapped geology, magnetic results were used to predict general geologic 
domains within the survey grid. Magnetic lineaments suggest faults trending 
northerly, north-west and north-east as shown on Figure #G4. 



Conclusions 

General local surface rock types predicted from magnetic data axe believed to 
be intrusive rocks, probably of the Copper Mountain Stock, which have 
intruded older volcanic rocks. The intrusive bodies, as suggested by 
magnetic data, appear to be broken up by faults and occur in sections or pods 
suggesting that they may be apopheses of the main intrusion. Magnetic 
profile character indicates that there are four separate areas of the intrusive 
rock type that have large depth extent or deep “roots”. These areas are 
shown on Figure # G4. Other magnetic highs seem to show a smaller base 
and less depth extent suggesting that they represent dykes or sills. Magnetic 
lows, which are lower than the low magnetic background of the volcanic 
rocks, have been interpreted as alteration zones. These alteration zones may 
be due to alteration in faults and fault intersections, and are believed to be 
important areas for additional exploration, Regions which contain VLF EM 
conductors, interpreted faults and conductive faults associated with the 
magnetic intrusive have been interpreted as target areas which may contain 
economic sulphides. These target areas have been labeled with priority 
numbers for follow-up exploration. 

Target 1 
A linear north north-west trending magnetic high, which includes a number of 
stronger wider highs, is interpreted as a dyke of the intrusive material, which 
has intruded along a structure. This dyke, shown on the Geophysical 
Interpretation Map as “Dyke - Intrusive Rock Type” correlates with VLF 
conductivity in the northern third of the survey grid. The conductive portion 
of this dyke, especially the part above 5465OOON, is assigned priority 1. Both 
the conductive dyke as well as a north north-east conductive fault splaying off 
from the dyke are considered good exploration targets. 

Target 2 
The area described as target 2 is mainly north of the TAS lITAS 2 claim line. 
Target area 2 falls within one of the interpreted intrusive rock zones which 
magnetic profiles indicate has a large depth extent or “root”. Northerly 
trending conductive faults, fault intersections and conductivity within this 
region are second priority follow-up targets. 



II Target 3 
Target 3, also in an intrusive with a deep root, consists of conductive faults 
and a fault intersection which may contain sulphide mineralization. 

Target 4 
The two southern survey lines, separated by 300 meters from the main grid, 
show one of the strongest VLF EM conductors on the property. This north- 
west trending conductor falls within the most southerly deep rooted magnetic 
intrusive outlined by the present grid. Conductivity coincides with lower 
magnetism which may indicate sulphide conductivity within a fault. 

Target 5 
This target is in the region of the legal comer post and the claim line between 
the TAS 1 and 2 claims. Target 5 includes conductivity in rocks interpreted 
as volcanics but which is associated with an interpreted north north-west fault 
which continues from the volcanics south-east into the intrusive rock. A fault, 
which seems to be partly conductive, appears to splay off to the north-east 
into volcanic rocks. The conductive portion of this fault, near the intersection 
with the main north north-west fault, is also considered part of target 5, 

‘v although VLF EM profiles indicate that conductivity is narrow and has 
limited depth extent. 

Target 6 
Target 6 is near the northern claim boundary in the vicinity of Tie Line 11200. 
The target consists of three short, moderate to weak conductors within the 
intrusive rock type. 

Target 7 
Strong north-south VLF EM conductors in the north-east comer of the survey 
area are associated with edges of small patches of intrusive rocks. These 
conductors may represent conductive sulphides within short faults and are 
considered priority 7. 

Other conductors 
Other conductive features, especially those associated with structure, warrant 
consideration for additional exploration. Exploration priorities or priority 
changes of the above targets should be based on supporting geochemical and 

‘u 
geological information. 



Recommendations 

Based on the present geophysical interpretation, additional geological and 
geochemical investigations should be carried out on specific conductors in 
order to test for the presence of economic sulphides. Additional 
electromagnetic surveys, such as horizontal loop, should be considered for 
targets 1 through 7 as well as other conductors that exhibit positive 
geochemical and geological attributes in order to mom accurately define 
target depth, geometry and conductance. This data coupled with geological 
and geochemical information should then be used to plan drill priorities. 
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REPORT ON THIN SECTIONS 



Vancouver Petrographic! Ltd. 
8080 GLOVER ROAD. LANGLEY, B.C. V3A 4P9 
PHONE (604) 888-1323 . FAX (604) 888-3642 

Report for: Grant F. Croaker, 
GFC Consultants Inc., 
P.O. Box 404, 
KEREMEOS, B.C. 
VOX 1NO Job 960893 

January 9, 1997 

SAMPLES: 

5 rock samples, numbered TS 102-l through 102-5, from the Copper 
Mountain area were submitted for thin sectioning and petrographic 
examination. 

SUMMARY: 

All these rocks are of closely similar general type, being rather 
fine-qrained, sub-porphyritic, quartz-free, igneous rocks having 
the composition and textural aspect of intrusive monzonites. 

In all cases they consist predominantly of feldspars, being aggregates 

v 
of subhedral prismatic plaqioclase, in the size range 0.2 1.5 mm, 
intergrown with interstitial K-feldspar. Mafics are typically 
pyroxene and/or amphibole. 

Sample 102-l shows mild sericitization of the plagioclase. Mafics 
(clino-pyroxene plus minor biotite) are notably fresh. 

Sample 102-2 is similar, but contains amphibole as the mafic 
accessory. It contains abundant, randomly disseminated sulfides 
(pyrite plus possible chalcopyrite). 

Sample 102-3 is distinctive in showing a heterogenous distribution 
of K-feldspar. It may be a breccia of monzonite in microdiorite, 
or a product of patchy K-feldspathization related tb a vein of K- 
spar which cuts the sectioned portion. Mafics (pyroxene partially 
modified to hornblende) show more or less strong chloritization. 
Plaqioclase is weakly epidotized, and the rock is cut (as are most 
of the suite) by hairline veinlets of epidote. 

Sample 102-4 is distinctive for its high content of epidote, as 
fracture fillings and clumpy replacements. The host rock is a rather 
leucocratic monzonite. 

Sample 102-5 resembles 102-1, but is somewhat more altered. The 
plagioclase shows mild sericitization and epidotization. The 
sectioned area is cyt by T prominent thin veinlet of epidote. 

Irr Harris Ph.D. (929-5867) 



SAMPLE: TS 102-l 
w 

MONZONITE 

Estimated mode 

Plagioclase 42 
K-feldspar 24 

Sericite a 
Pyroxene 17 

Biotite 3 
Chlorite 2 

Epidote 0.5 
Apatite 0.5 
opaques 3 

This rock consists essentially of an intergrowth of plagioclase and 
K-feldspar which forms a matrix to individual vari-sized grains of 
mafics. 

The plagioclase is in the form of an aggregate of subhedral to 
anhedral, stumpy to elongate, prismatic grains, 0.5 - 1.5 mm in size, 
locally showing a weak preferred orientation. 

K-feldspar, as anhedral grains and microgranular aggregates, typically 
in the size range 0.2 - 0.5 mm, occurs in interstitial relation to 

w 
the plagioclase, occasionally concentrating as pockety segregations. 

The plaqioclase shows a fairly even, light to moderate, pervasive 
dusting of sericite. The K-spar is fresh. 

The principal mafic is a pale green clinopyroxene, which occurs as 
rather evenly scattered, subhedral, sometimes skeletal/poikilitic 
grains, 0.1 - 1.5 mm in size. Brown biotite is a minor accessory, 
as sporadic clumps of similar grain size to the pyroxene but generally 
independent of it. 

The sectioned area also includes one or two coarser mafic phenocrysts, 
3 - 4 mm in size, consisting of intimate lamellar intergrowths of 
pyroxene and biotite, in which the latter is clearly a modification 
(magmatic reaction product) of original pyroxene. 

For the most part the pyroxene is fresh, but it sometimes shows 
localized mild chloritization, as does the biotite. 

Granular opaques (probably a mixture of Fe oxides and sulfides) are 
rather abundant, and show a close association with the mafic 
silicates. Some dispersed limonite staining occurs around the 
opaques, suggestive of incipient oxidation of the sulfides. They 
form equant grains 0.05 - 0.5 mm in size, occasionally aggregated 
as clumps. Apatite is a more minor, but nevertheless widespread 
minor constituent, as individual tiny euhedra. 

The rock is cut by a bi-directional system of hairline fractures 



Sample TS 102-I cont. 

v which are sometimes partially infilled by epidote. Some also show 
local concentrations of sulfides. 

This rock has the typical petrographic features of a fine to medium- 
grained intrusive monzonite. 



i 
SAMPLE: TS 102-2 MONZONITE 

Ir 

Estimated mode 

Plagioclase 
K-feldspar 

Sericite) 
Clays) 

Hornblende 
Epidote 
Apatite 

Sphene 
Opaques 

40 
25 

9 

16 
0.5 
0.5 

trace 
9 

This rock is of similar general lithology to 102-1, but differs 
slightly in texture and mafic mineralogy. 

It consists predominantly of feldspars, as an aggregate of grain 
size 0.2 - 1.0 mm. Plagioclase forms a meshwork to sub-oriented 
aggregate of euhedral/subhedral prismatic grains, with K-feldspar 
in interstitial mode. The plagioclase shows mild to moderate 
pervasive alteration to very fine-grained sericite and/or clays. 

The mafic component in this sample is hornblende, as euhedral/ 

w 
subhedral individuals, 0.2 - 2.0 mm in size, sometimes aggregated 
as small clumps. Some of the amphibole is of fibro-acicular habit, 
and it may, in part, represent a late magmatic modification of 
original pyroxene. A few clumps show minor alteration to epidote. 

The distribution of mafics through the rather fine-grained feldspar 
matrix constitutes a sub-porphyritic texture. There are also rare 
coarser (strongly elongate) plagioclase grains to 2.0 mm or more 
which are of sub-phenocrystic character. 

Amphibole also occurs in fine-grained flecks, as a minor accessory 
constituent interstitial to the feldspars of the matrix. 

Opaques - as abundant equant grains, 0.05 - 0.2 mm in size, often 
aggregated as coarser clumps and loose clusters - are the principal 
matrix accessory. These appear (from observations of the off-cut) 
to be mainly pyrite. Interestingly, the sulfides show no preferential 
association with the hornblende but, rather, occur with the 
interstitial K-feldspar. Their distribution does not seem 
structurally controlled, and they have the appearance of a primary 
constituent. 



SAMPLE: TS 102-3 MONZONITE/MICRODIORITE 
w 

Estimated mode 

Plaqioclase 
K-feldspar 

Epidote 
PyrCXeIE 

Hornblende 
Chlorite 

Biotite 
Apatite 
Rutile) 

Opaques) 

43 
30 

3 
5 
9 
6 

trace 
trace 

4 

The stained off-cut of this sample displays a notably heteroqenous 
distribution of K-feldspar (yellow stain) which, in part, suggests 
a form of breccia - the potassic areas representing monzonite 
fragments in a matrix of diorite. The sectioned area is cut by a 
prominent, sharply defined veinlet of K-feldspar. 

In thin section, the postulated two lithotypes appear very similar, 
consisting of rather fine-grained aggregates of plagioclase, of grain 
size 0.2 - 0.5 mm (locally to 1.0 mm) with - in the case of the 
monzonitic variant - a more or less abundant component of interstitial 

'v 
microgranular K-feldspar. 

Mafics consist of pyroxene, partly modified to amphibole and more 
or less strongly altered to chlorite. This component occurs as 
ragged, small, randomly disseminated grains, plus occasional coarser 
skeletal clumps. 

In the potassic assemblage, remnants of pyroxene are typically 
preserved, but in the dioritic areas pyroxene is typically absent, 
and hornblende is the norm. 

The feldspars (both plaqioclase and K-spar) in this rock are largely 
fresh (but for an overall turbidity). However, scattered grains 
of plagioclase show partial replacement by epidote. The predominant 
mode of occurrence of epidote is as infillings of hairline fractures. 

The K-feldspar veinlet is 1.5 - 2.0 mm in thickness and has a feathery 
to fine-qrained meshwork texture. It is possible that the patchy 
K-feldspar distribution in the rock at large is a form of irregular 
K-metasomatism marginal to the veinlet; however, such a relationship 
is not clearly indicated. 

An irregular, greenish patch, 0.5 - 1.0 cm in size, with a high 
concentration of opaques is readily apparent from macroscopic 
examination of the thin section. This is partly composed of compact 
secondary biotite, and appears to be a modified mafic-rich xenolith. 

1v 
Accessory opaques in this rock appear to be mainly Fe-Ti oxides. 



SAMPLE: TS 102-4 

v 

Estimated mode 

EPIDOTIZED MONZONITE 

Playioclase 30 
K-feldspar 35 

Epidote 27 
Chlorite 4 
Limonite 3 

Apatite trace 
Opaques 1 

The stained off-cut clearly indicates that this is another monzonitic 
rock, composed essentially of an intimate intergrowth of playioclase 
and K-feldspar. Its distinctive dark blotched appearance is caused 
by localized segregations of epidote. 

The primary litholoqy in this case is that of a rather leucocratic 
monzonite, consisting of a blocky anhedral aggregate of feldspars 
of grain size 0.1 - 2.0 mm. To some extent the K-spar component 
is ophitic, incorporating smaller prismatic grains of plaqioclase. 

Both feldspar species appear essentially fresh but for diffuse 
turbidity. 

cr Minor accessory mafics occur throughout as irregular flecks, clumps 
and networks interstitial to the feldspar aggregate. They 
consistently show strong alteration to chlorite and limonitic 
secondary products (and occasional epidote), and their original 
mineralogy is indeterminate. The prevalence of lamellar textures 
suggests, however, that they may, in part, be of biotite ancestry. 
Opaques are notably less abundant than in previous samples. 

Epidote forms thin, multidirectionsl fracture fillings, 0.05 - 
0.5 mm in thickness, and prominent, sporadic, vari-granular (partly 
radiate/acicular) masses up to 5 mm or so in size. The control on 
the latter is unclear, but they generally seem to be related to 
[connected by) the epidote fractures, and they appear to be 
replacements of the host rock, independent of its mineralogy. In 
some cases the epidote masses have fringes or interstitial pockets 
of limonitic material, possibly derived from the assimilation of 
primary mafics. 



SAMPLE: TS 102-5 
v 

Estimated mode 

Plagioclase 
K-feldSpar 

Sericite 
Pyroxene 

Hornblende 
Epidote 
Apatite 
Rutile) 

Opaques) 
Limonite 

MONZONITE 

42 
20 

5 
9 

14 
I 

trace 
2 
1 

Comparison of the stained off-cuts suggests that this sample is very 
similar to 102-l. 

In thin section it is found to be a monzonite of similar grain size 
(0.2 - 1.0 mm) to 102-1, but of a more "messy" appearance - resulting 
from pervasive alteration. 

It is composed essentially of a blocky to meshwork-textured 
intergrowth of plagioclase, K-feldspar and mafics. The K-spar 

w 
interstitially cements the dominantly subhedral prismatic plagioclase 
grains, and the relatively abundant mafics occur throughout as evenly 
disseminated individuals of similar grain size to the feldspars, 
plus a few coarser phenocrysts up to 3 mm in size. 

The plagioclase shows mild dustings of fine-grained sericite, and 
is also commonly flecked and core-replaced by microgranular epidote. 
The K-spar is fresh. 

Mafics are partly recognizable as clinopyroxene, but show all stages 
of modification to amphibole, as networks, rims and total 
pseudomorphic replacements. This is probably a late magmatic reaction 
effect. 

Sporadic disseminated opaques may be partly sulfides - now apparently 
more or less strongly oxidized. Derived limonite forms pervasive 
flecks and hairline wisps in grain boundaries and incipient 
microfractures throughout the rock. 

The sectioned portion is cut by a prominent veinlet or fracture- 
controlled replacement zone, 1 - 1.5 mm in thickness, composed of 
compact, microgranular epidote. 





ROCK SARIPLE DESCRIPTIONS 
V 

Snmple No. Grid Coord Description 

I-206 088OON -float. fclsic dyke? light grey matrix. fractured, 5% disseminated 
I I42SE pyrite. Cu 12 ppm, Au ,- ppb. Ag 0.2 ppm 

l-207 09 I OON -Iloat. weakly hlcachcd and&e, manganese stain, traces of pyrite on 
Il675E fractures. Cu 355 ppm. Au -1~5 ppb, Ag 0.6 ppm 

I-208 098 I ON -grab. light grey felsic intrusive, l-596 pyrite disseminated and along 
11715E fractures, Cu 8 I ppm, AU (5 ppb, Ag fj.2 ppm 

I-209 09805N -grab from old hand trench, dark grey-green volcanic, 5% t pyrite 
1 l712E disseminated and along fractures, Cu 66 ppm, Au ~5 pph, Ag Cl.4 ppm 

l-210 09800N -grab. intrusi\:e, weak pink potassic alteration around pyrite 
117141-1 disseminations, 5-IO?;6 pyrite disseminated and along fractures. Cu 

I22 ppm. Au *::5 ppb, Ag 0.6 ppm 

l-11 I 098OON 
I losol: 

-grab. intrusive, traces of pyrite, malachite, magnctitc and 
chalcopyrite? on fractures, manganese stain, moderate epidote and 
K-spa!-. Cu 1855 ppm, Au /5 ppb, Ag 2.0 ppm 

l-212 

l-213 

09800N 
10975E 

098OON 
09875E 

-float. strong epidote. silicified, IO-L% magetite, 3% boxworks, Cu 
26 ppm, Au cr5 ppb, Ag ~~0.2 ppm 

-grab. diorite, epidote and K-spar along fractures and 
disseminated. manganese stain, c: I mm magnetite veinlcts. Cu I88 

ppm, Au <5 ppb, Ag <:0.2 ppm 

I-214 I IiOON 
098 I SE 

-float. rusty, fraclured, intrusive? l-24.6 pyrite along fractures and 
disseminated, I/4% chalcopyritc along fractures and disseminated, 
Cu I370 ppm, Au .5 ppb. Ag I .2 ppm 

l-216 

l-217 

I-218 

0830ON 
Il200E 

09200N 
10475E 

09485N 
I0050E 

-grab. dark green andesite. l-346 pyrite along fractures and 

disseminated, Cu 77 ppm. Au <:5 ppb, Ag 0.2 ppm 

-grab. massive green andesite, 2-40/o pyrite along fractures and 

disseminated, Cu 84 ppm, Au ~5 ppb, /\g 0.6 ppm, Zn 1905 ppm 

-grab. moderately epidote and K-spar altered dioritc. 1% pyrite 
disseminated and along fractures. IOh chalcopyrite and traces 01 
malachite along fractures, Cu 3050 ppm, Au 45 ppb, Ag 3.2 ppm 



Sample No. Grid Coord 

w 
I-219 0939ON 

101001: 

1-1x I l3WN 
IOl5OlY 

I-223 Il225N 
lOl25E 

I IO4ON 
I OOL?5E 

I I205N 
I OOOOE 

Descriplion 

-grab. intrusiw. epidote and K-spar on fractures with I.‘?; pyilc. Cu 
35Y ppn1. Au <:5 ppb, Ag I .o ppm 

-grab. diorite, K-spar :tlong fractures. rusty fractures \\,ifh I ‘;I pyilc. 
I-3 mm cavities may have had chalcopyritc, Cu 307 ppm, Au -5. Ag 
(1.4 ppnl 

-grab. diorite. epidote and k-spar along liacturcs, l/Z”6 chalcopyitc 
on fractures, mainI\, \vith K-spar, Cu 1335 ppm. Au -35 ppb. Ag 2.0 

twn 

-grab. fine-gained luff, manganese slain. rusty fracturcc. IO-I 5% 
disseminated pyrite, Cu 381 ppm, Au ~,~5 pph. Ag 0.2 ppm 

-grab. fine-graincd tuff, fracturing with epidote. K-spar, magnctitc. 
malachite, finegraincd chalcopyrite, Cu 3980 ppm, Au 20 pph. Ag 
4.2 ppm 

-grab dump. coarse-gained tuffl IO-25?h pyrite, epidote on liacturcs. 
cu I’)‘) ,,]“ll, Au IS pph, Ag 0.2 ppm 

-grab. dump, coarse gained tul’f. 5-X9/6 pyrite along frxturcs. Cu I35 
ppm, Au I5 pph, Ag .4).2 pp!” 



APPENDIX VII 

Sl’hlnl.AH\’ OF 1996 WORK 



I 
Moreleigh Minerals Corp 

'l'as Claims,Grid Work, I996 

line station to-from 

1OOOOE 11500N-7700N 3800 
11200E 11500N-8600N 2900 

BLlI500N IOOOOE-12IOOE 
BL 11500N IOOOOE-967% 
BL 11450N IOOOOE-12100E 
BL 11450N lOOOOE-9650E 
BL lI4OON IOOOOE-12lOOE 
BLll400N 1000OE-967% 
BL 11350N IOOOOE-12100E 
BL11350N IOOOOE-9650E 
BLl1300N IOOOOE-12IOOE 
BL11300N lOOOOE-9675E 

w 
BLl1250N lOOOOE-12100E 
BL 11250N 1000OE-9650E 
BL112OON IOOOOE-12100E 
BL11200N IOOOOE-967SE 
BL11150N IOOOOE-12IOOE 
BL I1150N IOOOOE-9650E 
BL11IOON lOOOOE-12IOOE 
BL1l100N IOOOOE-9675E 
BLlI050N IOOOOE-12lOOE 
RI. IIOSON IOOOOE-9650E 
BL IlOOON 1000OE-12100E 
BL IIOOON IOOOOE-9675E 
BL10900N lOOOOE-12lOOE 
BL 10900N IOOOOE-9650E 
BLlOSOON 10000&12100E 
BL 10800N IOOOOE-9650E 
BL 10700N 1000OE-12100E 
RL 10700N IOOOOE-9650E 
BLl0600N lOOOOE-121OOE 
BL 10600N IOOOOE-9650E 
BLIOSOON IOOOOE-12100E 
BL I0500N 1000OE-9650E 

w BL10400N IOOOO-12lOOE 

grid 
m 

2100 
325 

2100 
3.50 

2100 
325 

2100 
350 

2100 
325 

2100 
350 

2100 
325 

2100 
350 

2100 
325 

2100 
350 
2100 
325 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 
2100 

no. 

85 
14 

84 
14 

85 
14 

85 
14 

83 
14 

83 
14 
82 
14 
83 
14 

,84 
14 
83 
14 
84 

mag 
m 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 
2100 

vlf 
m 

2100 
325 

2100 
350 

2100 
325 

2100 
350 

2100 
325 

2100 
350 
2100 
325 

2100 
350 

2100 
325 

2100 
350 
2100 
325 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 
350 
2100 
350 

2100 
350 

2100 



2 
w 

line station to-from 

BLlO4OON IOOOOE-9650E 350 
BL9900N lOOOOE-12100E 2100 
BL9900N lOOOOE-9700E 300 
BL9800N IOOOOE-12lOOE 2100 
BL98OON 10000E-9700E 300 
BL9700N IOOOOE-12lOOE 2100 
BL9700N IOOOOE-9700E 300 
BL9600N IOOOOE-12100E 2100 
BL9600N lOOOOE-9700E 300 
BL9500N IOOOOE-12lOOE 2100 
BL9500N IOOOOE-9700 300 
BL9400N lOOOOE-121OOE 2100 
BL9400N lOOOOE-9700E 300 
BL9300N IOOOOE-12100E 2100 
BL9300N 10000E-97508 250 
BL9200N 1000OE-12lOOE 2100 
BL920ON lOOOOE-9750E 250 
BL9100N IOOOOE-12100E 2100 

W BL9lOON lOOOOE-9875E 125 
BL9000N 10000-12100E 2100 
BL9000N lOOOOE-9875E 125 
BL8900N lOOOOE-12lOOE 2100 
BL8900N IOOOOE-9800E 200 
BLSSOON IOOOOE-12lOOE 2100 
BLSSOON 1000OE-9800E 200 
BL8700E 1000OE-12lOOE 2100 
BL8700N 1000OE-9600E 400 
BL8600N 1000OE-IZIOOE 2100 
BL8600N 1000OE-9600E 400 
BL8300N IOOOOE-12100E 2100 
BL8300N 10000E-9550E 450 
BL8200N IOOOOE-12lOOE 2100 
BL82OON IOOOOE-9550E 450 
BL 7600N lOOOOE-12lOOE 2100 

‘Totals (all pages) 88,550 2,349 6 1,000 79,750 

grid 
m no. 

14 350 
84 2100 
12 300 
84 2100 
13 300 
84 2100 
12 300 
85 2100 
12 300 
85 2100 
12 300 
85 2100 
12 300 
84 2100 
9 250 
85 2100 
10 250 

84 
8 

85 
8 
85 
16 
85 
16 

18 

18 

mag 
m 

125 

125 
2100 
200 
2100 
200 
2100 
400 
2100 
400 
2100 
450 
2100 
450 

vlf 
m 

350 
2100 
300 

2100 
300 
2100 
300 

2100 
300 

2100 
300 
2100 
300 
2100 
250 

2100 
250 
2100 
125 

2100 
125 

2100 
200 
2100 
200 
2100 
400 
2100 
400 
2100 
450 
2100 
450 



3 

ICP and Au 
ICP and Au 

- 
Analyzed 1117soils 

20 rocks 



APPENDIX VIII 

COST STATERIENT 



COST STATEhlENT 

SAI,ARIES 

Grant Crooker. Geologist 
Jul! IS. 1996.I:ehruary 28. I997 

48 days 3 $ 400.OO,‘da!: 

Bill liotel. Geologist 
October 24, 1996 
I day @ $400.OOida\; 

Let Mollison. Field Assistant 
.luly ISAugust 3 I. 1996 
I5 davs iii, $200.00/day 

Mike Ilarris, Field Assistant 
July I KIctoher 28. 1996 
39 davs (23 $ 2OO.OO:dav 

Rcg Barhcr. Field Assistant 

.lul?; I SOctoher 28. I996 
39 davs :L$ $ X)O.OO/day 

Jaimee Barber. Field Assistant 
July I SNovemhcr 30. 1996 
25 davs /( $ I SO.OO.‘day 

Grant Crooker - 33 days 3 $ XOO/day 

Bill Botcl L I day @ $ XI.OO;da? 

Lee Mollison - I5 days @ $ 50.OOiday 

Mike Harris - 39 dau @ $ XI.OO:‘dq 

Reg Barber - 39 days @ $ 50.00/day 

Jaimee Barber - 2 I days @ $ 50.0OVda! 

3.000.00 

7.x00.00 

7.800.00 

3.750,00 

I ,650.OO 

50.00 

750.00 

I .950.00 

I ,950.oo 

I .oso.oo 



TRANSPORTATION 
W 

Vehicle Rental (Chw X4 ton 4x4) 
.luly I s-October 28. I996 
33 days g $ 60.00;day 

Vehicle Rental (Ford 3/4 ton 4 x 4) 
Jul!~ I Xktoher 78, 1996 
39 davs C@ $ 60.00,‘day 

Ciasoline 

W 

EQlilPMENT RENTAL 

Magnetometer Rental, (Scintrex MP-2) 
July l5-October 28. I996 
39 davs (~2 $ XOO’da\ 

VIJEM (Geonics EM-16) 
.luly IS-October 28, 1996 
39 davs @ $ XOOi’day 

GPS Unit (Micrologic) 

GEOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS 

I I 17 soil samples - 32 element ICP. Au FA &AA 
(23 $ 17.92 

20 rock samples - 32 element ICP, Au Fk+AA 
(2 rs 22.04 

TELEPHONE 

TOPOGRAPfIIC MAP 

TlllN SECTIONS 

GEOPII\‘SICAL INTERPRETATION 

I .980.(K) 

2,?40.00 

I .408.25 

975.00 

975.00 

100.00 

20.0 16.64 

440.80 

I .550.7? 

5469 

100.30 

4.SOOOO 

566.93 

I .soo.oo 



L 
DRAFTING 

l’REf’/~RATION OF R17l’ORT 
copying, reproduction. ollice overhead 

350.00 

TOTAL 
I .oorm 

I$ 87.208.33 




















